**Model PT6969SUSB**

6 Way Powerboard with 2 x USB Outlets, Surge, Overload Protection & Spaced Sockets

Includes 2 x USB outlets for charging and powering your USB devices without a PC! Features handy right angle plug, 1m power cord and the strip design can fit neatly behind furniture and office equipment. Model PT6969SUSB includes spaced sockets to accommodate bulky battery charger, power packs and / or transformers.

**Features**
- 2 x USB outlets
- 6 x Mains outlets (2 x spaced)
- Surge protection
- Right angled mains plug
- Overload protected

**Input Voltage Rating**
- 240VAC, 50Hz

**Current**
- 10A mains outlets
- 1A USB outlets

**APN**
- 9318054293998
- 59318054293993 / 19318054293995

**Related Products**

PT2USB combines a neat and compact dual outlet powerboard, with two USB power outlets for charging and operation of USB

PT2USB

A 4-way surge protected powerboard with 2-port USB outlets. No need to use a PC to charge or power your USB devices. Includes 2 x spaced mains outlets for bulky mains adaptors.

PT2929SUSB

**Ideal for...**

Home / Office

Founded in 1987 and proudly Australian owned and operated, Jackson Industries is a leading supplier of innovative telecommunication, power, surge protection, battery and electrical products. Jackson products are available in over 13,500 retail outlets across Australia including all major Hardware, Department, Supermarket, Electrical and Specialist outlets. Many Jackson Industries products have current Australian Registered Design, and/or patents in force to protect intellectual property rights.

www.ji.com.au